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Chapter 271 Mystery Guest,Coolest Girl in Town

Early the next morning was a class of Elise’s major, and it was located in the lecture hall. As
soon as Elise entered, she saw Professor Merlin standing on the podium and was slightly
startled. Then, she remembered that Professor Merlin was an experienced teacher of her
major, so it was normal for him to be teaching this class. Elise found a seat and sat down.
After a while, the bell rang, whereupon Professor Merlin looked at the students and said,
“Today is my first time teaching your class.

It looks like almost everyone’s here, so it seems that everyone is in good condition after the
military training…” After giving his standard speech, he started the class. A math problem
appeared on the digital screen. “I’m presenting a math question to you today. You can now
attempt to solve it.” As soon as he said this, the students in the hall quickly took out their
pens and began to calculate. Elise looked at the question on the screen and found that it
was a relatively simple advanced mathematics question. She had already learned it herself,
so she solved it in no time.

At this moment, Professor Merlin walked up to her. “You’re done?” Elise nodded in response.
Professor Merlin glanced at the answers and steps she had written, then said, “Not bad!
You’ve already mastered the basics.” With that, Professor Merlin took out a piece of A4
paper from his book and handed it to her. “Here’s a question for you to solve during your
spare time. After you’ve solved it, show it to me. It doesn’t matter if you can’t solve it…” Elise
didn’t know what Professor Merlin’s intention was, but she simply replied, “Okay, I’ll give it a
try.”

Professor Merlin gave her a profound look, then turned and left without saying anything.
After class, Elise studied the question given by Professor Merlin. It was difficult, but it wasn’t
one she couldn’t solve. It would just take some time. Meanwhile, in the office, when
Professor Walter from the mathematics department saw that Professor Merlin was out of
class, he couldn’t help asking, “Did you really give her that question?” Professor Merlin
answered, “I’m letting her try it out! For so many years, none of us old bones managed to
solve it. If someone can solve it, it will be a good thing.”

Professor Walter, however, said pessimistically, “The few of us who have been dealing with
mathematics all our lives can’t solve it. She’s just a young girl who’s just starting out, so
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what can she possibly do? I think your age is making you confused, and you’re just looking
for spiritual sustenance.” Professor Merlin said, “I don’t know why, but I think Elise is very
special! I’m quite confident in her. “ “There are so many senior professors here and abroad.
Which one of us is not more experienced than her? It’s a question that brought so many
mathematics experts to their wits’ end, so it’s a little unrealistic for you to place your hopes
on a young girl, isn’t it?

But having confidence is good. Why don’t we make a bet? “ Professor Merlin was aware of
what his true intentions were. “I don’t think it’s as simple as wanting to make a bet with me.
You’re thinking about my good wine back home…” Professor Walter made no effort to
conceal his thoughts. “Haha. You know me so well! But, in all honesty, your wine is really
good.” Smiling helplessly, Professor Merlin said, “Oh, you!

That’s all you ever want. Do you think I don’t know that?” Professor Walter chuckled and
pursued, “Then, do you dare to make this bet?” Professor Merlin pondered for a while.
“There’s no harm in gambling once! All right! Let’s make this bet.” Professor Walter laughed
delightedly. “So you agree. Then, let’s take one month from now as the deadline. If your
student can solve this problem within a month, then you win, and I’ll buy you drinks. We’ll
drink the best chardonnay!” “No, thanks. I don’t particularly favor that. You can just treat me
to a pot of good tea.” “Haha, okay! If you lose…”

Professor Merlin had no choice but to say, “You can come to my house, and I’ll let you pick
any wine from my wine cabinet.” “Okay. It’s settled, then!” “It’s a deal!” The two old men in
their sixties had actually made a bet about this matter in all seriousness. Oblivious to this,
Elise was currently alone in the library looking up references. She flipped through several
foreign mathematics books and finally found a chapter devoted to this topic, so she began
to read through it carefully. After reading it, she picked up a pen and started to calculate.
Time passed minute by minute.

The day turned into night, and night turned into day. Close to dawn, Elise couldn’t stand it
anymore and fell asleep on the table. When the librarian came in the next day and saw her,
she quickly said, “Wake up. Don’t sleep here. Go back to the dormitory to sleep.” Elise
opened her sleepy eyes, then looked at the time to see that it was already 8:00AM. Hence,
she hurriedly packed her textbooks and rushed to the classroom. When she got to the
classroom, Addison saw her and asked, “Elise, where did you go last night?”

Elise explained, “I accidentally fell asleep in the library.” Upon hearing this, Addison sighed
silently. “I feel a little ashamed seeing you working so hard and being such an excellent
student. I feel bad being your roommate if I don’t study hard.” With that, Addison wordlessly
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opened her textbook. Elise smiled, then took out the textbook to be used for this class. After
class, Ricky hurriedly ran to the classroom and stopped Elise. “Elise, how’s it going? Is the
translation done?” Elise took out the first document that had been translated and handed it
to her. “Only the first one has been translated for now.

You can take it first. If there’s anything you don’t understand, feel free to contact me through
WhatsApp.” Ricky accepted it, then said with great excitement, “Thank you, Elise! I’ll treat
you to a meal someday!” After she said that, she disappeared. Elise packed up her
textbooks, preparing to leave, but Addison called out, “Elise, where are you going?” Elise
answered, “I don’t have any more morning classes, so I’m going to the library.” In the past,
Addison wouldn’t be interested at all, but today, she silently kept her textbooks, then got up
and said, “I’ll go with you.”

“Let’s go, then.” After the two of them arrived at the library, Elise went to look for a few
books containing the information she needed before sitting on a chair and carefully reading
through it. Meanwhile, Addison felt sleepy as soon as she looked at her textbook, so she
took out her phone and began to play a game. Beep. Upon getting a WhatsApp message,
Elise picked up her phone and opened it, only to see that it was from Mikayla.

Mikayla: ‘The school’s organizing a welcome party. Do you want to sign up for it?’ Elise
raised her eyebrows slightly, then her fingers flew across the screen as she replied, ‘No.’
Mikayla sent her a sparkly-eyed emoji. ‘It’s my first time being in charge of such a large
event. Are you sure you really don’t want to participate?’ Elise was confused. ‘You’re in
charge?’ Mikayla immediately answered, ‘Yes! I’m still worried about it.

How about you be my mystery guest and sing one of your hottest songs live?’ Elise simply
sent: ‘…’ Mikayla was anxious. ‘Good old Elise, you’re my idol, so can you please help me?
Just one song, and you can wear a mask the whole time. No one will know you’re H.’ Seeing
how persistent she was, Elise had no choice but to say, ‘I’ll think about it!’

Mikayla sent several happy emojis, causing Elise to shake her head helplessly before putting
her phone aside. She picked up her pen and looked at the question that Professor Merlin
had given her, then began to write out the steps to solve the problem.

Coolest Girl in Town Chapter 272

Chapter 272 Proper and Reasonable, Coolest Girl in Town
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However, after writing a full page, it still wasn’t solved, so Elise had to turn a page to
continue calculating. Then, she found that one set of formulas was wrong, so she quickly
corrected it. This happened back and forth, while Addison had even lost several games
already. Addison was a little frantic. “I’m not playing anymore. These troublemaking
teammates. They actually quit mid-match! They made me drop two ranks.” The moment
Addison said this, many people around them glanced over. Only then did she remember that
she was in the library, so she quickly lowered her gaze and fell silent.

“Elise… Elise!” Addison whispered. “How much longer are you staying here?” Without looking
up, Elise said, “A while longer.” “Then, I’ll leave first.” With that, Addison packed up her things
and left while reminding herself that she shouldn’t come to the library so often next time.
After Addison left, Elise continued to solve the question. When she was done, she stretched
and packed her things before leaving. The next day, she went to the classroom and heard
many students discussing the welcome party. “I heard that the talent of the music
department will perform on stage.

I’m really looking forward to it!” “Will there be a lot of handsome guys?” “There definitely will
be. The school attaches great importance to the welcome party every year, but I wonder
what performance our class will be putting on…” As they spoke, several students saw Janice
walk in and immediately called out to her, “Janice, you’re the art and literature committee
member of our class. Is our class performing?” Janice replied, “Yes! Our class has prepared
a play.” “Really? Can I join?”

Janice smiled and said, “Of course. You can register with me.” After asking the student to
write down her name, Janice couldn’t help but glance at Elise, who was sitting not far away,
whereupon a bright gleam flashed across her eyes before she walked toward Elise. “Elise,
there’s a character in our play that’s very suitable for you. Why don’t you join too?” Elise
simply replied, “I’m sorry, but I’m not very interested in plays. You can let the other students
participate!”

Janice, however, didn’t relent. “As a member of the class, you ought to make a contribution
to the class. It’s not that nice of you to reject me so bluntly, right?” Elise stopped what she
was doing and looked up at Janice, who was giving her a provocative look. Then, she said,
“I’m not good at acting, and I don’t have any experience. You should find other students!”
Janice deliberately raised her voice. “Elise, that’s not a good idea. You’re also a member of
the class, but you don’t even participate in such activities. It seems like you don’t have any
sense of honor for the class.”
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Upon hearing this, the other students in the class couldn’t help but look over before
gathering together to exchange whispers. Elise frowned and immediately said, “Janice,
morality is used to restrain oneself, not to pressure others. Isn’t it morally wrong for you to
do this?” The other students hurriedly added, “It’s not like everyone is required to participate
in this kind of activity. If she’s not interested in the play, then you should just let it go.”
“That’s right. Geniuses like her just need to study hard. Leave these activities to us.” Janice
didn’t expect that her classmates would all speak up for Elise.

She was filled with anger, but she suppressed her temper and explained, “I just think this
role is very suitable for her, which is why I asked her to join. I’m afraid that if other students
played this role, they won’t be able to do the character justice.” She sounded utterly proper
and reasonable! The students next to her couldn’t help but ask, “What role is it that must be
played by Elise? Tell us about it!” Janice intended for Elise to play a witch, but if she told
them about this, it would definitely cause dissatisfaction among her classmates, so she
said, “I wanted to let her play the female lead. I think it’s very suitable for her.”

“Wow, the female lead! Elise, why don’t you think about it?” Elise figured that Janice wouldn’t
be so kind as to give her a role as important as the female lead, so she considered it for a
while before asking, “Are you being serious?” Janice felt her heart being torn apart, but in
order to prevent her classmates from getting any ideas, she forced herself to say, “Of course
I am. I really want you to play the female lead, but you’re not interested, right? I’ll just find
someone else, then…” “Elise, just do it! After all, you don’t want to let her good intentions go
to waste,” Addison said, appearing out of nowhere.

Upon hearing this, Elise agreed. “Okay! I’ll give it a try…” At this point, Janice wanted to give
herself a fierce slap. She wanted to play the role of the female lead herself, but now, she had
to give it to Elise because of her mistake. However, it didn’t matter… She was the writer, so
all of the creative power was in her hands. She definitely had ways to let Elise be
overshadowed as the female lead, and she must prove that she was better than Elise! When
the time came, she figured she could outshine Elise at the welcome party. “Okay, since
you’ve agreed, then come rehearse with us in the afternoon.

We’ll be in the large conference room at 6:00PM. Don’t be late.” At 6:00PM, Janice was the
earliest to show up in the conference room. As her classmates began to arrive one after
another, Janice swept her gaze around the room but didn’t see Elise. Her brows furrowed as
she asked, “Where’s Elise? Why isn’t she here?” The students looked at each other and
answered, “I don’t know!” Janice was about to lose her temper when the door of the
conference room was pushed open and Elise walked in. As the person in charge of the class
performance, Janice chided her without hesitation.
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“Elise, you’re late.” Elise lifted her wrist and looked at the time. “It’s exactly 6:00PM. How am
I late?” Only then did Janice notice that it was indeed 6:00PM. Her face flushed in an instant
while she felt like she had been put on the spot. The other students saw this and helped her
smooth things over. “Okay, now that she’s here, let’s begin.” Janice withdrew her gaze and
suppressed her anger. “Today is our first rehearsal, so let’s first confirm the roles and
distribute the script.” Elise found a seat and sat down, while the other students successively
reported their desired roles.

After Janice gave each student their scripts, she still had two scripts in her hand. She
looked in Elise’s direction and immediately walked over. “Elise, this is your script. Play your
role well!” After retrieving it, Elise opened it and took a look. It was indeed for the role of the
female lead, but… Elise flipped to the back, and her lips curled up meaningfully. Then, she
looked at Janice, who didn’t shy away from her gaze, but was giving her a provocative look
instead, the meaning of which was self-evident.

Elise roughly understood what was going on. However, she didn’t say anything and simply
studied the script carefully. Since she had agreed to participate, she was going to take it
seriously. After reading the script, Elise set it aside and got up. “Elise, where are you going?”
Elise explained, “The restroom. I’ll be back in a moment.”

With that, Elise walked out. Janice stared at her retreating back, her eyes flashing with a
cunning gleam as she followed her out. The restroom next to the conference room was
designed in the form of small cubicles. Elise was about to go out when she was done, but
the door was locked from the outside. She asked sternly, “Who is it? Who’s out there?”
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